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POLITICAL INDIVIDUALITY.
Mb. Editor Would it bo inconsistent for a true I K'iimcnit (,r He-- ;

nominee of
publican to vote for
an opposite party, it lie telt, satis-fiethat by doing so it would be
for the bent interests of the comDkMockat.
munity I
The above query comes to us, i's
indicated by the signature, from a
pronounced Democrat, one whose
name, when voiced in Lincoln Co.,
carries with it the flavor of the party whose champion he long has
been in this propinquity, and who
probably never in his lite voted for
a Republican. Being a gentleman
withal, we cannot refrain from answering him in full accord with
the promptings of our head and
11

d

heart.
In the face of the fact that

TAMMANYS

knows anything, that the "machine" will dictate the ticket which
his p;.rty will present at Lincoln
to day, notwithstanding some innocent delegates may return home
impressed with the idea that they
assisted in incubating it.
What is right tor a Republican
to do, is under like circumstances,
proper for a Democrat to do. We
said, in our opening, that no Republican could answer "nay" to
the question as to inconsistency.
In conclusion we say.no Democrat,
ami broader still, no true American citizen, could or would say
"aye," if, in his judgment, a man
incompetent, notoriously unclean,
confessedly dishonest, or holding to
views the working out ot which
.would be damaging or inimical to
personal or public interests, were
presented by his party for his
that honor or duty demanded the sacrifice of conviction, and
the bestowmcnt of confidence in,
and the elevation of such a man.
A man or party is entitled to
honor so long as he or it deserves
it, and no longer, and when further rendered dishonor is crowned,
moral conviction is dethroned, and
stygian darkness puts out the sunlight ot patriotism, and clouds the
beaming of true independence and
manhood.
As a Republican we have always claimed and exercised the
right to freedom of personal action
in voting as in everything else,and
have never given our conscience
into the keeping of political leaders, self constituted or formally accredited. Too long has the authority of Democratic sachems been
held in awe and veneration by the
followers of the party. When men
look upon party as but an aid to
consummate " the greatest good to
the greatest number," and not asa
vehicle in which we muxt ride,
whether facing the direction we desire to travel or not. and on an errand our consciences do not approve of, the better ior ourselves,
our country, and our countrymen.
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sands, tens of thousands, aye, hundreds of thousands of old line and
old time Democrats are this year
stepping from out of the ranks of
the Democratic party in which they
have so long marched, and are now
swelling the Republican columns,
because ot their conviction that the
nomination of Cleveland was one
unlit to be made, and that as a
leader he does not represent American statesmanship, or true American character we say that in the
lace and in the presence of such
fact, no Republicans .could answer
"nay" to the question ot inconsistency of a Democrat calling a halt
in his following the leadership,and
contributing to the elevation of
men whose charaetiT and surroundings antagonize his convictions of
duty as a true citizen.
We are a charter member of the
Republican party, and albeit wo
have published a Republican paOi'K Democratic friends in Silver
per since the birth of the party, we City, Socorro, Lincoln, and elsehave at times openly opposed the
where, are respectfully informed
nominees of the party, when, in
that, in our judgment, they are not
our judgment, such nominees were giving their candidate, Mr. Joseph,
men calculated to reflect discredit
a fair deal. We have learned from
or dishonor on the party or the poDemocratic sources, that Mr. Josition to which they aspired, while
seph's veins are supposed to conon the other baud we have voted
tain nn iiilinitesmal admixture of
for men with whom our social i elaAfrican blood. Now we do not
tion were unpleasant, because' of
know whether the " charge" is
their competency for and adapta- true or false, nor do we care. Mr.
tion to the duties of the ollicc they
Joseph has our respect, and so talwere candidates lor. St. John, for
as his public record is known he
Instance, was the regular nominee
deserves it. We oppose his elee- ot our party for Governor of the
tion because he is
State in which we were a voter and
and a Democrat, ami we believe
doing business, but, considering
that an American in tho halls of
liim to be a demagogue whose precan do the Territory more
ferment would do infinite damage
good than a
can
to the political organization whose
especially it the louse in which he
interests we were championing, we is to sit is controlled by the Demo- refused to head the ticket t:s pubcratic party. Democrats, howev-lished in our paper with his name,
jer, can support him on pro ciplc,
and wrote,
and voted to
and should he ashamed to
compass his b ical. Had we done
any apology for then- support.
t hot wise ti e silent monitor in our
the Democratic party cannot lay
bn.om would hao given us
aside its inveterate prejudices based
and we could not have preon color, birth, nationality,
and
served pleasant relations with our
language, even in favor of its own
inner organism. The result has
candidates, it can hardly ask or exproven that in being faithful to our
pect to be entrusted with the
convictions we did our part in
ot a great country.
purging the party 0f a billious, unWe suppose that Greene's ap- healthy occupant.
as commissioner for thu
pointment
St. .Iohn,'(as demonstrated by the
ot the laws, Vc, and
compilation
vote, wa not the choice of thu Relittle
that
by which he
arrangement
publican party of Kansas.
lie
gets
for
two
credit
day's pay for
was nominated by what is known
will
work,
compe nsat
us thu "machine." Cleveland was every day's
ot
dirty work
him
for
any amount
not the choice of the rank and file
can
single
accomplish
man
which
a
of the Democratic party. lie isa
Spanish-America-

inilu-ence- s

A bill limiting the hours ot labor of
and conductors
passed the Legislature. It was met
with the Executive veto and killed
thereby, continuing the hardships
of an honest and overworked body
of men.
The laborers and mechanics of
the State sought to protect themselves from loss at the hands of dishonest contractors and employers,
and caused to be passed an act by
the Legislature giving the lien of
the mechanic and ih ),er priority
over all others. This ads3 suffered
the same fate. We might add and
enumerate other instances, but we
have shown sullicient to have warranted even stronger opposition on
our part to the nominee of the Democratic party than we made at
Chicago.
car-drive-

I

The most charitable view to take
of his course, is that he was ignorant and unenlightened concerning
the Tinture ami working of these
laws which would have occasioned
so much real benclit to the
and could not have resulted in a loss to the employer."
work-ingine-
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' machino" candidate.
And our
Fivk weeks from next Tuesday,
iiicMÍ'ncr knows a well a he I'dainc and Logan will be elected.

ENDORSEMENT.

Seme of our Democratic Territorial exchanges delightedly allude
to the fact that Tammany Hall has
finally "endorsed" Cleveland.
We have not, during the campaign, had much to say about National politics, conceiving that more
than general expressions thereon
were superfluous. Our position in
reference to the Repuolican party'
is
and its National candidates
well known. As an inhabitant of
a Territory we could have no direct inlluence upon the result and
there were local interests and issues demanding most of our available space. But we have somewhat of the missionary spirit. Our
Democratic brethren have probably meagre exchange lists, and are
familiar with Tammany's endorsement of Cleveland only through
tho "Associated Press." From
such 'endorsements" the Democratic candidate for the Presidency
may well pray to be delivered.
The Tammany ll.ill address says:
"The people of the city demanded to nave the elevated railroad corporations conlined to legitimate returns for the capital in
vested in tho valuable franchise
which was conferred on them by
the city and State. After a prolonged struggle with all the
that capital can employ, labor secured a victory in the Legislature only to be thwarted by a veto in the Executive chamber.

suf-lrag-

thou-- ,

COUNTY, N.

OAKS, LINCOLN

'

-
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In moving the adoption ot this
cheerful addre.s, (Jon. Spinola encouragingly remarked. that "it was
mmsHft', even at this late date, to
snatch victory from the jaws of defeat." The second greatest man in
Tammany,
Thomas 1
Grady, opposed the passage of even
this address, full as it is of
demnation of the candidate which
it proteoses to ' endorse." Among
his remarks were the following:
"Neither in the nomination of
the ticket, nor in the methods Uy
which it was brought about.is there
hu
claim upon this great
bodv or Democratic voters Kir its
As you well
ort .
sil
know, delegates who left their
home loud in their professions of
hostility to his candidacy as invit- ing certain iletcat to f he party, ga e
ev idence soon after their arrival at
Chicago, of a change in heart
which only the most simple and
charitable have ascribed to pure
1
and worthy motives.
turn my back on the Democratic
party, captured and betrayed by
Know Nothing demagogues, hungry tor place and spoils. I denounce the candidate whose only
merit is his obscurity. I declino
to bow down before a graven

'M'tt

im-ag- e.

The majority of Tammany, with
John Kelly, "endorse" a Presidential

candida'e

whose acts as

M

Its Resources.
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Governor it asserts to have been
steadily hostile to labor, favorable
to monopoly, and subversive of the
specific pledges on which he obtained his nomination and election
They tako tho "charitable" view
that he is "ignorant and unenlightened," and apparently that he
is only not a rascal because he is a
fool.
No Republican has eve
made an attack upon Cleveland, or
a comment upon his record, as bitter as the "endorsement'' of Tammany Hall.
As a Republican we would not
venture to originate such an attack
The minority of Tammany, with
Grady, go farther. They not oily
coincide with the majority in the
impeachment of his record and his
intelligence, but they impeach his
oilicial integrity, the methods of
his friends in the Chicago Convention, and tho purity ot his nomination, and utterly refuse to support him at all. It is a fight in
which we have no further interest
than that of a spectator. We retho defeat of Mr. Clevegard
land as settled long before he was
" endorsed" by Tammany. But
we desire to save our Democratic
friends in the Territory from the
loss of the hats, overcoats, etc.,
which they might feel disposed to
invest on the strength of that "
One of tho most notable and interesting sights to be seen at the
coming territorial fair, to be held
at Albuquerque, Oct. fith to 11th.,
will bo the display made by John
D. Torlina.
It will be of all the
moro interest because it will consist of the solid home comforts.
As you enter the central entrance
to the big building from the grand
stand, the display of John I).
Bazaar will be immediately
in front of you. This truly mercantile institution is being conducted under the most stringent rules.
1st The system is strictly one
price, where a child can buy as
cheap as a man.
2nd Every department is distinct and separate in every particular.
The carpet stock is always kept
up so that it shall be the largest
west of Chicago and St. Louis. In
this department will be found window shades, oil cloths, linoleum,
curtains, window strips, etc. This
department alono requires 3.024:
feet to display it.
The shoo department is well
worth a visit, covering as it loes.
1;W square teet ot space. Jn it
imy uti fouml every article of foot
wear, from the most delicate ladies
misses and children's spring heels,
in all styles, and in French kid to
the ordinary pegged shoe. All sizes and widths can be guaranteed.
Men's wear of boots and shoes are
always kept in every style and size
You can get any make of shoo or
boot that you ma' desire, or you
can havo them made to order. The
best of wear is guaranteed. No
shoddy goods will be foui d at Tor-l- i
na's.
Last, but by no means least, is
the immense stock of hats, caps,
and gents' furnishing goods. In
hats, every variety, from a straw
to an extra nutria, or broad briincd
sombrero, can be found.
The gents' furnishing goods department comprises an area of 5 0
stjunre feet, ami contains everything from the coarse jumper and
overall to the finest camel hair un
derwear. Wool, cotton, and the
finest silk and half hose underwear
In fact the
is made a specialty.
claim is made that Torlina is the
great outfitter of mankind iu the
west and southwest.
When you go to Albtup; erque to
visit the fair, he sure and call around at Torlina's I'a.aar, f r you
will bo politely received and waited imwn. whether v. .u desire to
purchase or n t.
Tor-lina-
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GENTLE ADMONITION.
facts, than any single Judge on
Our friends at Santa Fe object to earth. Ami we assoit, that no
being styled a " ring," which has man in this cvunty, who has a
an ugly sound, it is true. There sound title to mining or other imfore we will allude to them as a movable property therein, has any
combination.
It is easy to say fear f submitting his rights to th
that there was never any "ring," decision of a jtrw of his neighbors
The act which we criticise is one
Arc, ivrc, aI nauxt'um, and the
term is one no indefinite in its tin- mischievous in its purpose, inequature as to admit of some dispute. ble in its operation, and dangerous
But it cannot be denied that there in its direction. It is drawn under
has existed iu New Mexico a com the influence of a spirit of invidibination of Republicans and Dem- ous and gradual withdrawal of powocrats, having its headquarters in er and responsibility from the peoSanta Fe, and having foi its specif- ple. We oppose all legislation
ic object the control of public af- having similar objects and tendenfairs in the general interest ot the cies. We consider this act as escombination, and the personal in- pecially dangerous, and to be one
terest of its members.
Anil per- of the many acts of the I'Gth seshaps its measures in the personal sion which a new Legislative bs
and professional interests of its senibl' should repeal at the earlimembers have been more damag- est moment.
ing to the real interests of New
PENITENTIARY AGAIN
Mexico than those public in their
In our last issue we had somenature. They have usually been thing to say of the validity of the
carried through without attracting Act known as the Penitentiary bill,
public attention ; they have affect- and of the bondss issued thercb3'.
ed, ostensibly, no public interest, Something may be said of the
and hav e excited little public criti- manner in which the Act was draftcism.
ed, and of its evident purpose.
A considerable number of the The evident intent was that the
members of that combination have Penitentiary board should be rebeen of the legal profession. Its lieved from the obligation to sub
legal members are characterized by mit the plans or contract to public'
their disinclination to cany their competition.
The acceptance of
cases before juries. Much of the the lowest bid is not always wise
legislation of New Mexico assem- But the publicity guaranteed by
blies has been dictated by the le- the system ot public competition is
gal gentlemen, and much ot their a security against fraud. And a
legislative work has had for its ob- board which had nothing to conject the removal ot whole classes ceal, and no favorite to employ,
of cases from the province and would have sought the securityfroni
consideration of juries.
offensive criticism which publicity
An act of April 2nd., 1
is an would have afforded them. The
act of this kind. It was drawn by tenor of the Act excited grave and
a member of the " combination," just suspicions, which the conduct
and for a specific purpose, as well of the board in reference to the
as for a general one. It is enti- contract had no tendency to dispel.
tled "An Act to determine and Grandmother Greene, to the conquiet the title of real property, and trary, notwithstanding, there was
for other purposes."
no public competition. Everybody
Ski'. 1. Provides that an action knew, ot course, " that such a conto determine and piiet the titlo of tract was to be let," and several
real property may be brought by different persons might have tho't
any one having, or claiming an in- that their individual relations with
terest therein, whether in or out the managers justified an applicaf possession of tho same, against tion for the work. But if there
any person claiming title thereto. was, in fact, more than one propo
Skc. 4. 'Provided that the action sal, or if, in fact, more than one
contemplated by this act shall be proposal was considered, the lacts
conducted as other ictionsby equi- arc only known to tie members of
table proceedings on tho chancery the combination.
side of tho court.
The proceedings, so far as there
Sue. 5. Provides, that for the have been any under the contract,
purposes of this act, and for all have not tended to allay public
other purposes, mines shall be feeling in the matter. No charges
taken and deemed to be real es- arc brought against the members
tate.
ot the board b' us. We have no
Now, nearly all important liti- choice, however, but to sa', that
gation in New Mexico affecting ti- the provisions and omissions ot the
tle to immovable property, relates Act, so called, (which maybe assumto the title of mining claims. In ed to hav e met the approval of those
this class of cases, the services of who were created the penitentiary
a jury ot the vicinage is particu- board thereby,) ami the action of
larly important.
It can be readily the board thereunder, justify all
seen that sharp and unscrupulous the suspicions d collusion and jobcounsel would prefer, ats the bery which hayu found public exdraughtsman of thf act in question pression. Pp to this date there
lid prefer, to eliminate the popu- has been no tender of explanation
lar clement which can have the from a credible source. The only
knowledge of local customs, of pri- attempts at explanation havo come
vate reputation and credit, which is from people and "organs" whom
nccessar' to the proper construc- the public believe to bo beneficiation of facts in evidence, and the ries, directly or indirectly. The
assignment of weight and credibil- public suspicion can only be disity of irreconcilable testimony. It pelled by an exhaustive investigawill be readily seen that no single tion and report on tho entire subJudge, however upright and im- ject by a committee of disintercst-e- l
citizens, not selected by the
partial, can possess the qualifications which secure for the verdict penitentiary board, or any ot the
of a jui'3', in this class of rases, a especial friends of that body.
large measure of public confidence.
Tan; N. Y. Sun says, "It is
We assert it as an indisputable
now tolerably clear that there is no
fact, that u jury of twelve resi
chance ot G rover Cleveland's elecdents of White Oaks and vicinity
tion to the Presidency.
He cancan tiT a case involving title to
not carry New York. He will bo
mining property in this district,
beaten in this Stato by a
better, and with more probability ot imt less than fi,00ii, in majority
sp'ito f
of ívaching an equitable verdict, in every exertion that may bo made
aceordanci' with the law mid the between now and election day."
SS-J--

,

County Republican Convention.

be steadily resisted, w ithout seekthem of the enjoying to
ment ot any lawful right which
they may have acquired, and we insist that they shall have no greater
privilege than the citizen enjoys in
his individual capacity.
We favor such legislation by
Congress as shall secure protection
to the industries of our country,
and especially to the wool, stock
and milling interests.
Again reaffirming our devotion
to the grand ard undying principles upon which the Republican
party is founded, disclaiming aught
but an unselfish desire to promote'
these principles, and to secure an
administration in harmony herewith, wc appeal to the people of
Xew Mexico to support us in securing the accomplishment of the
purposes herein announced, and to
that end we call upon them to support by their votes and inliuence.
Cor.. Wm. L. Kynkkson,
whom we present as a candidate
tor Delegate to the XLIXth Congress, and as the embodiment of
the principles and purposes herein
confident of the jusannounced.
tice of the position which we have
assumed, and relying upon the
and honesty of our people, and upon their desire to emancipate themselves from the domination of a corrupt and selfish com
bination. wc confidently expect
them to rally to our support.

Lincoln County Lender.

of the several

The Republican
preeinets of tlie County of L'ncoln,
are recueste! to meet in mas conventions, in tlieir respective precincts, at Mich places ns they muy
(leein the most convenient, on Sat-- i
t three
hdav, Skimkmuhk
where
.
(unless
o'clock
(3)
in.,
Republi-cathe
bv
ordered
otherwise
precinct committee,) tor the
purpose of electing delegates to u
County Republican (Convention, to
be held at the Court House,at Lincoln, on
Wednesday, Oct far Iff, "t 1 cVk
p. m., for the purpose ot selecting
candidates for the various ollicesof
Lincoln County.
The several precincts will be un
titled to representation lis follows
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LlylOKS

of Owenaboro, Ky., than which tnrr U
none better made or drank, all who harw
paruken of T J, Mooarch a band made
lourmaab whisky need no inducement to
try il again, and I tell none other,
Snniple room on White Onka Atiima.
Just weit of the Poet Office. AU are cordi
ally Invited to drop In,

ol Subscription.
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RANCHES in New and old Mox
ico for sale, prices ranging from

LETTER HEADS,

84,000 to $300.000

NOTE HEADS,

Several fine herds of Cattle 500 tc
8.000 head. Two fine bunches 01
Sheep.
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SANSAS CITY, ATCnSCK & ST. JOSEPH
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lady

interested in Art Needle-work- .
Fancy Work, and every branch jf
amateur Art Floriculture. Fashion,
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number
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,
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Att'y General
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ANY KIND OF

Ln Mesilla

Chemical Laboratory.

We demand the exposuie and
I
of the notorious
punishment
t'll'lll.
..
irrnnt frauds bv which la fire bodies
of the most valuable public lands
Repnblictvn irecinct Committees
have been stolen from the (imein-men- t
ClininiKti ni' tito Ki'i'ublican
and people by color of the
at tu'
oiiiiiiuittfos chosi-and homestead laws,
ni'viTiil jirt'ciucf mass ctnivfiitions and kindred acts. We pledge ouri.f August ltli. will ivpurt tlio
selves to the prosecution and punpllllZUtioll of till' Kl'VOlT.l fOllllllit- - ishment of criminals, publie and
tees to the Cliitiniiiiu d' tlio Cotintv private, without regard to their po(Vutral Coiiiniitti-c- nt WliltoOuks litical faith or position.
We admit with pain and regret
.1. M. A. .Ikwki 1,
at oiu-othat the action of men who for
Clinirinaii Co. Cent. dun. years past controlled the Republican party has not been such as to
" I cover saw tuch a woman in
nublie confidence, and
all my life," wiil Hass. "You tov tho irinciial oljoet which wo have
in iiw in ti remove t 10 control 01
nover satinet, with anvUiinji.
rTfuii2:iti.,ii tn.ni all m.i- IVoplo who know he .nan rí'11'
took for a husband,'' replied Mrs
AVe bclit'vi tint with reflect to
R, " think, to the cuntrarv, thht I eorjioratiotis, railway and others,
doiii": business in Now Mexico, a
am very easily satisfied. "
jealoun supervision should be
Those two lines till this durn
and that their ntliieneo in
the affair of the Territory should
column.

TO DO

L,

,histico, f
Surveyor General
Collector Int. Hev
Silas W. Fisher
IT. S. Dist. Attorney. .Geo. W. PiitciiAHO.
A. L. Mohrison.
U. S. Marshal
Uegisters Land Olllce,
Las Cruces
John It. McFie.
M. Fhost.
Santa Fe

a'itl-;-allini- a

A. .IKWKTT.
Kt'P. l'ivo't Cnlll.

IS NOW PREPARED

Samckl B. Axtell.
James Bell.
Wauren Biiistol.
II. M. Atkiksok.

Chief Jtistiee

111

1). .1. M.

Country

Delegate to Coupl ers, F. A. Manzanahes
Governor
Lionel A. Sheldon.
S. A. Losen.
Secretary

Assay Ofñce

... .'tiers

Highest Cash Price Paid
For Hiáei, Pelts, and

J
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Ranch Supplies a Special y.

BSaLIB ik
S. S. Terkkli..
Probate Judu'C
S. K. Coiibet.
Clerk
Sheriff
J. W. Foe.
County Commissioners.
E. T. Stone, Josb Montano, A. 'Wilson.
School Commissioners.
Geo.L.Ui.iiick, Amos Eakeds, E. Kkke.
Precinct Iso. 8, Directory,
usticeof the Pence, Wm. F. Blanciiahd.
Cy. Davidson.
..'ouMtiiblc

,
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Nkw Mbxioo

COUNTY DIKECTORY.

$200,000,
$100,000,
$100,000,

.

Lixcoljc Co

II1CO MAIL.

nton (,'lilco, TiioJo.y and

A

PEÑASCO,

tpm.

.6.30 a in.

ANTON

'.live

General Merchant.

lim.
p ni.

rrive
Departa.

üiiUy

BENJ. F. HENRY.

JOB

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

AND

J. LITTELL.

W.

Subscriptions invariably in ddrnnce.
ünlfLopict 5 tviiis. Specimen copies

$1,300,000,
$!500,000,

COVKH

CO.,

Jl.

-

Dnryciir

rc-Co- l.

i.

tvftti

LAO K

1

(ir:o(Kiur:s and Provisions,

1

n

Tht luhscrlbrr baa
In the retal
Whiitky butionit, aoü wil.tielanirely m .
tbt pura article a manufactured for, acd
hipped him by the

I.fcK I). ItLAlK.

J. T. WAYNE.

We. the representatives of the
Republicans of New Mexico, in
convention assembled, hereby reaffirm our devotion to the Republi-m party, and our adherence to
the great principles whose advocacy for the last quarter of a century
has made that partv thei i champion
.
i
ot civil ami religious noerry, ano
2
con
tribu
has
maintainancc
whose
Tublas
.fLos
Lincoln
.ssontli Fork
Sjso materially to the happiness and
White Oaks.
.'Ciill'ina
UosWi-llprosperity of the nation.
..üSl-yhRivers
We endorse the pl itforiu of the
Dowlin'h Mill.
.2lllnck Hivcr
iNationul Republican jiarty adopted
Peuasoo
.4Ndii1
3: by its convention recently held in
Sn Patricio.
.uUcnito
Chicago, and its candidate for TresI'iclnuu. ......
iilent and Vice 1 'resident there
4Ui nominated.
Total
will makoi
We heartilr endorse the ad- of Chester Arthur as
ministration
all neccpsa.v arrangements within wise,
prudent, and ..entitled to the
'..
(l
their respective junction.hM(1
Chairmen and secretaries ot pro-- Sy vntive citizens,
,
tender our grateful thanks
cinct mass conventions will
- to
proceedthe Congress of the United
y forward a cop v of the
for the wise and salutary
,ns of the sime to the Chairman States
inaugurated by it in the
measures
of the County ( cutral Committee,
t.dm,uun in the
at Lincoln, N. M.
States and Territories, and pledge
All person intending to support ullrselves to make all efforts
Win. L. Rvnerson, for Dele- - quired of u to secure the liberal
proposed by Con
gate to Congress, and who sympa appropriations purpose.
gress
lor
that
thise with the objects especially
We assert that there now exists,
emphasised by the Convention and has for a long time existed in
which nominated Col. Rynerson as this Territory a combination of
its candidate, to wit : The destruc- men who have controlled, and who
control public affairs
tion ot the political combination will seek to
and personal
for
their
pecuniary
which has hitherto controlled the advantage, and to the wrongful and
affairs of New Mexico the relief selfish advancement of their priot the people troin the enormous vate interests, to the public detriand unnecessary debt imposed up- ment.
We charge, that this combination
on them by the hist legislative afor the accomplishment of a sellish
punand
eut Oil c DTi J.
ssemblythe exposure
purpose, and for their personal agOpening December 1,1884; Closing Maj 31,1885
ishment of the frauds by which grandizement, has, by corrupt me49 under raí
Aunen or the
great b; dies of public land have thods, directed a course of legislaimposthe
in
resulted
has
that
under
tion
United States GoiernmEnt.
been stolen from the people
ing of an enormous and unnecessacolor cf Spanish and Mexican ry debt upon the people of the
and homegrants, the
As an illustration of
Territory.
Appropriated by the General Government,
stead law and kindred acts the re- what they have done in this
we refer to the acts known
servation of mineral rights to the
Contributed by the Citiren of New Orleans.
legitimate owneis. the people, and as the Capitol and Penitentiary
bills., the passage of which by the
the protection by Congress of the late legislative assembly of this
Appropriated by Mexico.
special interests ot New Mexico, Territory was procured by the most
are especially invited to participate reprehensible iiieth ds.
Jit the name of the Republican
Appropriated by the State of Loulelana.
in the precinct mass conventions.
of New Mexico we denounce
party
mass
It is desired that the precinct
and repudiate these acts, and the
Appropriated by the City of New Orleans,
conventions should be fully attend- methods resorted to to secure their
ed, in order that the delegations passage ; and we pledge ourselves
From $5030 to $25,000,
Appropriated br Innumprnble Statea, Caica
sent up to the County Convention to do all in our power to relieve
and foreign Countrica,
may fully represent the actual pub- the people of the Territory of the
Ev.ryStat. and T.rrltory in lha Union r.pr.itntad,
combinaand netily all tha Leading
and
lic "sentiment of the several con- incubus of this corrupt
Ceuntrai of tna Wot'd.
tion, and of the indebtedness crestituencies.
Th Blggeat Exhibit, th Biggest Building ind th
ated by their wrongful agency.
Biggtst Industrial Event In th
D. J. M. A. JEWETT.
4
We assert that the management
World' History.
Ch'in. Co. Rep. Cent. Com.
of pubiic affairs in this Territory
roa exhibit ai.rit.pt
ipri.ioiTir5
MtMt apACK INDAUREATm YAKUT
has been of such a character as to
OF aun.rcr tram iiiosR or ant
uruaiTio.t vut uu.
by ConThe County Republican Commit- demand an investigation in numerThe cheapest ratea of travel ever known in
that
Wc
charge
gress.
the annala of transpoitalion aecured for th,
tee will meet at Ellis' Hotel, in the ous instances Spanish and Mexican
people everywhere.
For information, atldreas
town of Lincoln, Wednesday, (c grants of small bodies of lands lor
E. A. HUHKE,
Pirectoc General, W. I. A C. C. K.
A
uistoral and agricultui al purposes
1st., lSS-t- at 10 o'clock, a. m.
N aw Orleans, La.
niva been fraudulently extended
D. J. M. A. Jkwett, CVm.
and distorted over enormous bodies
T.
of the pub'io domain not included
Republicans of the 8th Precinct.
in the original grants and over minCoun
of
the
call
Pursuant to the
eral and other rights not included
tv Centrul Committee of the Re- or intended to be included therein.
AM)
We find the courts of the Terripublican parry, a mass convention
of the Republicans of the Mb pre- tory incapacitated to afford us re- trout these evils which imperil
cinct will be held at the Town Hall
cimuineil
And we Mines In S'Hil hern New
our material prosperity.
Sepllll rrpllll'(l lipiill.
Kslumili a HUll
Saturday,
on
in White Oaks,
ill
our
do
all
pledge ourselves to
u ilc .
('rr'uiuiidriu'e nvlielled,
at 7 o'clock, p. power to obtain an investigation
tember '.'7th,
W'liOe OuIim Ave.
OlliiT,
m.. for the purpose of choosing in 'ini:rev witl A view to securing WHITE OAKS,
NEW MEXICO.
ch'ht delegates to the Count v Re-- . such legislation as will afford the.
such legis-1publican (Wu.ti.K.. to be held at required relief, and aNo
secure the
will
itlectuallv
a
,
latnui
Lincoln. Wednesday, Octobei i
n.maillill,, ,Ml1,lit. umis to ,tlial
Nogal, N. M.,
c
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LAS CHUCES.

BEZCHEK 18 SATISFIED.

Editoh Lkadss:
In response to your request

LEGAL AD VERT1SKMKNT.

Lime Lime.

BT 8AM. L. BIMl'SOX.

notice or hxal proof.

THE very best quality of Lime ran now
(
I. S L.vnorrirr
be, bad by cullintr on Lv' Cardo Le Vara, at
t.ita Crufea. N. M., aiikiikI ífth. lM. I
1 will give you a few items from
Notice Ik hxroliy irlven that th followinf
residence of AuevU Lucras, Patos
the
II. ,W. Beecher km InTfstlitated the Springs Price
nainml aettlera Imve IllaxJ notle of their Inthis place.
tention to make flnn.1 proof In anpport of their
cane thoroughly, and while he admit that
reapecllre
rlalina horore the I'robate t lerk of
50 CENTS A BUSHEL.
Las Cruets lies 44 miles north ot an indiscretion wti committed, it wan
Lincoln County, nt hl oilier In the town of
thirteen reara ago, and he will upport
Lincoln, N. M., on the lSik diijr of October,
El Puso, iu the beautiful Messilla C'levelauu DUputchei.
rlr.:
nnd
Jon Vai, diz, who inA'l
Valley, one of the richest agriculn
declnrHtory atateinont No. tIT'J, for thp n
DO
vr
I, a r 4 rant.
tp
aec'7, n 'i n p ' aríll,
WtneatS(.ai
tural districts in the Territory.
Jtinn rnchi-eo- , .lesna Sllvn, Mniiit-- r
Let 'he summer go by,
THAT
I'aeheco, nnd Juttii Mtnlinn. nil of I.lneolii
With ku odorom sigh.
Here, fruit of all kinds grow to
Co., New Mex.
CLIMAX
alt'
LORILUliliS
nnil
ai Mkoina, w'io mude
rterlnnitriry ntutenienl No. 7:1, lor thp ? S
perfection. I have here seen some And a flutter of "luwn," liicht and airy
a, tn 1, ranife
w i, arx' 14. nnil up
n w
In the golden brocade
L'4 eon!
Mlve
of the finest peaches, apples, pears,
itlie!'". .iunn rneheeo,
Uf the aulum u arrayed,
with lied Tin Tnir; I temí I,ei.r Klne Cut ,loe Valdrá, nnd Ma inel l'ui lieco, II of Lin

YOU KAOW

PLUG TOBACCO

grapes, melons, sweet potatoes, The year will recline, rich and weary.
and in fact all kinds of fruit and
But when the leaves go,
vegetable? that can be found anyAnd the moaning winds blow
where iu the world. Grapes are Over tracks of brown nieadow and stubble,
The war flag's will fly
selling here at 3 cents per lb ; wablc.
la the Taporous sky
termelons, that would bring 75cts Therc'lbe
marching, and tcnting,aud trou- at White Cuks, can be bought here
There's abaron the shield
for 10 c'ts ; and for 50 c'ts you can
That thnir Clcvelaud will wield.
purchase more vegetables in Las When the trumpets arc sounding to battle;
Cruces, than $ 2 would buy in your
And lo it is there,
While his lcgioui despuir
town.
spears of the foemcu will rattle.
the
That
The people ot this county were
badly disappointed over Judge
There's a widow in tears.
And there has been for yeurs,
Bristol's ief'u-a- l to hold court here.
And a scion of Cleveland outstanding ;
Not only was it a gicat loss to the
There's a story of wrong
place, but a great hardship and
Thut the winds will prolong
cruelty to prisoners who have While the clans of November are banding
been in jail as long as 18 months,
There's a dry little elf
waiting tor a trial, and in some of
Sits aloft on a shelf,
tr,
t
the c:im:s, 1 am reliably informed, Where they pigeon holed poet and
a wiulc.
declares,
with
u nolle pros, will be entered when
" Here's another I think,
they come up. Why Judge Bris- But the evidence satisfies Beecher.
tol should refuse to hold court here
" By the annals and sbymes,
when he is in good health, is more
It was in ancient times,
than any one here can account lor, Just the ge of the lapse of the scratcher,
And the mummified sin
except that lie is getting iu his dotIs so piouHly thin
age. He well knew when he rethe evidence satisfies Beecher.
That
ofhud
to hold his
signed, that he
" It is writ on the faee
fice, not only until his successor
er;
Of
this lecherous case,
relie
was appointed, but until
was
That the nation should trust an old teachlieved by such successor. The idea
For in: s been through the mill,
of summoning witnesses and juAndean 'hopper' round still,
rors from as far a point as White In a manner that satisfies Beecher.
Oaks, causing them to make the
' Mr. Hulpin may wail,
Till her tears wet the gait,
trip here, and then find out that by
a cranky notion of the Judge there And defy any voice to impeach her
He's of the elite,
would be no court, and that their
And though once' 'indiscreet,"
trip was for nothing, is a little too 'Tis enough that it satisfies Beecher.
thin. Judge Bristol knew in time
For the nest hiding Don,
that he would not hold court in
With his Godly robes on,
Dona Ana County, and should not Is aware of no help that can reach her
' It is true," he declares,
have allowed jurors and witnesses
"But the sin disuppenrs,
to be summoned.
When you think how it sutivfies Beecher.''
This morning, a train of ten or
Give the sails to the breeze.
twelve wagons arrived here from
Let our ship ride the seas
the Muscalero Beservation, with
Not a shot of the Bourbons shall reach her;
some sixty children of the Jicarilla
8he may reel in the storm,
and Muscalero Apache Indians, acBut whate'er the alarm,
companied by their relatives. The Hurrah we're not going to Beecher
children are bound for the Indian
Another Fabrication
school at Albuquerque.
The maThe campaign has been full of
jority of them are bright looking
the most unfounded and unscrupuboys and girls, and Í am informed
lous fabrications against Blaine.
that the older ones are very anxiNo sooner is one lie bhattered than
ous to go to school. They have
is manufactured.
One of
had a hard trip here, as they en- another
the latest is the charge that Blaine
countered rain ior wo days and
had forced workmen on hio mining
nights, but they seem to be in good
in West Virginia to dig
property
humor and line spirits. It is recoal for 40 cents per ton. This
markable what a changa has come
was a particularly foolish story, for
over these Indians since Maj.
if it had been true it would have
Llewellyn has become their agent.
not him, but the democrat-- i
jstiuck,
Not only have they become peaceic managers, and, as it was not
able, but are farming to a great
true, the refutation was so easy.
extent, have largo crops under culMr. Blaine has no activo part in
tivation, and are very friendly to
the management of the company.
the whites. The children are anHe is a director, and among the
xious to become educated, and are
,
directors are Win. II.
other
apt scholars. Nothing but the natthe chairman of the demo- ural feeling of not wanting to be
nt
a,.,.
Dentin iiauuuui
II
awiu
niuxhh.Im.i.i
'v.itiiv.
'in Mill
separated from their children keen!
ator iTornian, the chairman of the
from very wilhnglv
.
tie ,. parents
.,
,. ..
democratic executive committee.
hi:
no.)',
to
isiir Ma),'
seniiMijjtiiem
,
., 11.
,
lie 1 resident ot the company.
I UUlt
t llilll
II
. v i , a.
t.IV."
.
.
,
.
l(( UO
II. .114 Ml.
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"
ana rue active nuinaor. m the ilc- . ...
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PUBLICATION NOTICE.

Billiard Hull

1

oIS

Liquors I Cigars,

O

O

ÜOTICK FfiK ITIJI.ICATIOX.
L'tiitcd Stat'a Land Ollloc, l.as Cruces, N

September lnt, 1KK4.
la hereby Klvcn that hc
Hottlera have fllcd notice of their intention to make final proof In support of their
uin.H, and that Hiilil proof will be made
before Samuel K. Corbet, Prohnte Clerk o!
Lincoln county. N. M., at hisofliec in the town
of Lincoln, on the ÜUth day of Octohur.lHM, vi.
stulcmcut
Jona Hawi.ey, on declaratory
see 19, and w '., n
No. 1172. for the ce U n e
w H aee At, two 1, a run ire 27 e. titiiesi-Juan Cumpbell, A ml row Campbell, It. P. New
by, and Juan AUbaa. all of Lincoln County,
New Mex.
Anohkw Campbk.i.l, on deolaratory statement No. 1474. for n e 'a n w sec 14, two 1, a
r27 e. Witnesses John Pawlcy, Juan Alibua,
John Hook, anil It. P. Nuwby, all of Lincoln
county, N. M.
Juan Cami'IIKM., on declaratory statement
No. 1745, for s w (jii1, sec :i, twp 1, s r 27 e.
Witnesses John Pawlcy, John Hook, J una
Allbas, and K. P. Newby, all of Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Aniikai k CAMi'BKi.t., on declaratory statement No. 1181. lor s w s w Hi sec 22, twp 1, s
(JeoiKc Haines,
rííe. Witnesses. John'i Uook.
John Pawlcy, and John S. Parks, all of Lincoln County, New Mex.
M..
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Notice

Sam. Williams always on

uecK.

Music

a Special

Feature.

THE WEEKLY
GLOBE-DEMOCR- AT.

ONE DOLLAR
PER YEAR.
The Largest mid Best Weekly
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NOTICE

1 1

R. McFlK,

M UK K

Reg-lstc-

CTLTl' UK .

I
ITnitkd Statks LamiOfi-'- e,
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 1st., WM. f
office
h
at
this
Complaint ivinn been entered
avalnst Munuel Gome.,
Daily, per year,
$12 00 by James Mto. Oeincnt
ily
as
to
Timber.
law
with
colli,
for failure
Culture Kn'ry No. INI, dated Juno 1st, 1XK3. up.
3 00 on
per year,
and south 'i
the aou.h !, sou th east
section 12, township 20, south
south weat
4
New Mexibo,
Lincoln
Comity.
27
in
cnt
ranire
5 CO with
a view to the cancellation of said entry ;
contestant nllcinir that hedld not within one
2 CO year from the ate of his said entry break, or
Sunday Edition, "
cause to be broken, 5 acres thereof, and that
said land is at the present time wholly unimPostmaster will receive your proved,
the said parties are hereby suniiuoued
appear at the otlicc of A. H. Whetstone, at
to
subscription or address,
Seven Hlvers, N. M. on the ttth day of October
1PS1, at 10 o'clock, a. in., lo respond and furI)
nish testimony concerniiiK said nlletrcd failure
47 t 4
John K. McFik, Heiristcr.
Semi-Weekl-

Tri-Wcet-

L1

I.

,
Iaa a,

AGENTS! I.

a

a

For $2,50 a year Erejuii.
TheCniCAf.0 WEKKI.T NKWÍ la rere
Biied as a paper ntiurpaiea In all the ra
It
Jotiriilin:ii.
nlrementa of Aae-rhstanda consplcamts ainniig the mtropo.
lun Journal! of the country aa a completa
Kawa-paprIn the matter of teleirraprdc
service, having the adinntnge of connection
with the CHICAOO DAILY NEWS, It has
at Ha command all tbe dispatches of the
Waatern Aaioclatcd Praa, bva'des a very
service of Special Telegrama from all
It haa
Important poluta. As a Sewa-pape- r
bo aaperlor. It la INliEI'F.NUKNT In política, presontliií all political new a freo from
partisan bias or colarlng. and absolutely
without fear or ravor aa to parties. It la. In
the fullest sense, a FAMILY PAI'Klt. Karli
Uane contains severs! COMI LKTE1 STORIES, a hEHIAL STtiKY of ahsorhli.K interest, and a rich variety of coudenaed notes
an Fashions, Art, Industries, Literature,
Science, etc., etc lis Market Quotations
re complete and to ha relied upuu. It Is
as an enterprising, pure, and trustworthy GESEKAL FAMILY NEWl-PAPtWe republish here from the cnlumm of th
WEEKLY NEWS a few of the voluntary
coaumer.dslietii it baa nrcived:
SUBSCRIBERS SAY
WHAT O'-- D
About the "Chlca-- o Weekly News" when
they renew ttieir subscriptions.
V
Milam Cannons. lVaitlae, Oakland County,
Mica., snrs: 'I thlnK It Ii tbo beat paper la

W. W. Khndes. Adrian. Mleh., sya: "I don't
want to miss a duit bor. it Is the bust paper for
news 1 have ever acea."
Peter Lamms'. I stents, flounders County,
Neb.. Suva: "1 ilka Tin wekki.y News.
It Is tuil of resusbie and va:u..ble news, and, although I sin in receipt of nine weekly Journals.
1 am 6nn-- a
noJ to adopt Tin vYkikly News
attltuiáe
m No. to. Lc aue of Us
tn peilt:es, givlug ma the unanrbled trutb eon-cntng tl actions of all political partlea."
al. K. Iiavennort, Palmyra, N. Y., sars: "It
la tho chei; e.t an1! eest paper I ever read."
Hannibal. Mo.. sars: "I like
airs. L.
í sol al.t other papers,
your paper vdrv rnip-Mbut do not like ihcm as aeilaa 'fun WECKXT

Kl."
W.

K. l.sw. UsnsCehl.
lex., aara: "I a.a
blsh:y p'rased w in ti.u News, for 1 get poli-

tics pr aer.teil in it In su4 i a way tbal net
fairly srit forlh, which
both side of a Qun.t-ola utterly Imposstblo to get Iu a sirtct'y party

Journal of eitner sida."
Th above extrs.eu are sufficient to show la
what esteem the cIl.CAOO WLLKLY NJSW9
Is held by its old subscribers.
Our special Clubbing Terms bring It within the reach of all. Dpeolrueu Copies may be
seen at this oRieo.
Send suh"eriptions to this office.

H

TI MHKR CULTCHE.
Land Olllce, Las Cruces, N. M., Septcm

Ni iTH K

I".

BRAIN FQGO

H.

Established

lf--

ber lt. is4.
Compt.iint havlnff been entenil at tliis otfiee
by Loáis K. llailcy against l'alriM'ino Cordoba,
NO PATENT NO PAY
forfeiture tocomply wiih l;iw ustJ
entry No. Iiki. dated May 12th, livvi. upon
the ii w 4 sec I, township 20 south range 2ri
east, iu Lincoln county. New Méx., with a view
to the cancellation of said entrv ; coaiestant
year
alleging that he did not during the
afler his aaid entry, break, or cause to be broken, 5 acres of said land, nor hus ho yet done
so. and that the land Is at the present time en
tirety unimproved, the said parties are nere
Obtained for Mechanical Devices. Combv summoned to appear at the oftice of A. II
Whetstone, at Seven Kivers, N. ,M., on the lith pounds, Designs und Labels.
davof October, issi. at o c lock. a. in., to re
All preliminary exnnuniiliniis as lo patspond and f iirnishieatiuiony concerning said
entability of invent ions. Free.
alleged limine.
Our
47t4
.Ioiin It. MtFiI, Hegister.
"Guide lo Obtaining Patents," is sent
free everywhere,
Address,
NOTICK K iK Pi ll I. IC A ITON.
imlar-ciil-tur- e

Dn.SANFORD'S

t

PATENTS.

111

INVIGORATOR

Aug. 'Slid
I.andOtllco at Las Cruces. N.
Notice Is hcrctiy given that the following-namesel tier lias tiled notice of her intention
to mako tinal proof in support of her claim,
and that said proof w ill be mado be fore Pro.
bale Clerk of Lincoln County at Lincoln, N.M.
on nepteinner smiii, is., via:
loN.vri t (Jomks, who made
iieeiaratory Mateiueni io. i'tu, tor the a w
s c l4, e
sw
and s e '4 n w Sec. t) 7 a s,
H. la c. hhe names liie following witnesses to
prove her residence upon, and cultivation or.
siiid land, vi?.: Scipio.Sulaar, Yginio ala.ar,
Jose t'ordidia and Andrew llichardson, ail of
Lincoln Co., N. JH.
4titj
Jcm.N K. McFlK, Heglsler.

Louis Bagger

lsh4.

Jt just wbt its name implies ; a
íurelj Vegetable CCTmpouad, that
acts directly upon the DiVer ; curing
the many diseases iicid eoyo that uiu
portant organ, aud (jfefc!ting the no
Berous ailmtüts tXgarise from! its
deranged oi wrpi5ction, sucluas

n

-i

WANTED.

CANVASSER'S
Foil

una

1

-

'.

-

at

v

v

a

ca aa

Comersiantes Pormenor

dis-imo- s

o

"I

Homestake

At the old (stand of

Harry Doerges.
Class
Work of All
First
Kinds Done at the

Shortest Notice.

MY

Horse-Shoei-

k,

and

ng

WHITE OAKS,

Repairing

Slate Map,

SOCORRO.

N. M.

Send alx cent
for imatnin", and
rei'elvo I'reu, a
Piiatlv
boa of
irnmla whleh will lietpynu to more money rlifht
awny thiiniinythluicelNe In tlil world. All, of
either sex, aueeeeil fruin flrat hour. The broad
rood tn liirtunu openH liefore tho worker, al
üolntelv ure. Atonte fd'IreaM, TiiOB k Co,

PRIZE:

A

Auiruxtu, MHlne.

--

JLJ

THE

ongest Line
Of ritilronJ iu th

Ulular one management.

i.

Miners

Tools

I

T, & S.

An eminent exmnple of Amerioan

Enterprise, Energy and Perse
veranee.

In tlie luiiuls of young men thif
great system has been so carefully
managed that it has earned a reputation second to none for convent
encc, safety and the luxuries oí
travel. It is fast becoming the
popular route tor transcontinental
travel, in connection with tha
Southern Pacific railroad.
It has opened up an almost uu
limited field for pioneer enterprise
in the far "West. No other railroad can carry a man, who is seeking his fortune, to golden opportunities such as are open along s
thousand miles of this great, sys
tern.
Special freight rates arc given to
miners aud inimignMits.
For all the information you desire write to

wiiitjs.

v. jr.

General Passenger Agent,

TopeVa, Kansas.
W. L. MALCOLM, Eastern
Agent, 419 Hroadway, New York

Or

Serine Ranche
LINCOLN COUNTY.

NEW MEXICO

Horse Piand, "g," on right hip.
Address

:

Charles Fritz,

Lin

u

Sjieeiully.

LUMW-I- i

MILLS.

I'ublicatioiiH.

John McMurchy,
Mining

Contractor.

WIIITK OAKS, N.

M.

in Lincoln ami
Socorro Counties.
to

Orders may be left at this oftice.
W. II. Moore.

Francis F, Hopp.

MOORE: & HOPP,

l. S.

MEXICO.

NEW

coin, Lincoln Co., N. M.

For particulars write lo It. A.TF.NNET,
20 Sansome .St., 8au Francisco, Cal

ill

Mine,

Terms Easy.

Post Office Address.

D. C.

Blacksmith, Wagon and
Repair Shop,

Of

AV

th.

the famous

Cold

For Sain.

Atlas
World
Oilier
Wliito OfilrM. IV. 31
Anti

pxtnlunof

Patent work dune, and a bul y fif i0 or on
dump Hti'l In signt.

Co.,

&

Wasuinoton.

Wood-Wor-

California

Little Daisy Mine,
Hoiith

Solicitors of Patents,

Um

,

Lincoln and Socorro Connlifs.lf.M
Th0

Ante; lea."

V

fnila. 81 plig.. for Í.V At OrunristK. or
Lf mail frnm Allpn'a Pharmacy, 315 Firati

Gold. Silver, Copper aad
Coal Mines.

O.. iiT'-- - "It i
batter
1.. A. welch. Su'liTan.
tban many of the $
Hew
"4.H
street.
Charlea
tit.
atalone,
James P.
our paper
Orleans. I.e.. says: "In eoinparlii
1
1
say
yours,
tba
receive.
with others
innt
Cli'i A(.o VCi.iiKi.r Ntws. Is girnd. baiter, bast,
t wnu!ri sooner miss a meal than a number ef
tbeNKws. It Is ;r nesrspuper of tbe day. II
la true to be name.
Alfred P. Voslor, Weodbull, Ilenry County,
.''
III., says: lt It one t tee cttaaut papera

HIIIA

I "

1 1

Leader,

Co.

IB" Bllt'
la

íiick-beadach- eí

i

a

VJ

Lincoln

BROKER,
owukr er

u

i'

.

a

AND THE

GOLD'

-

'

WEEKLY HEWS

TIMBKK OULTIKK.
NOTICE
S. Land Ofrico, Las Cruces, N. M., Septemfor the worklne
class. Send Klceiils
ber 1st, 1SM4.
posture, and wc
for
Complaint hnvlnir been entered at Ill's ofllce
will mail inn t'raai.
wnntecl fnr'I'he by Jiiines P. Moniftir HKtiiisl Jose Movales.lor a royal, valuable box
of
sample
(roods that
tlmber-ciil-tura
Livf of nil the failure to comply witli law as to
will put you in the way of inukiuir more monentry No. X'. dated June 1st, lHtct, iiion ey
1'renMcntHof the
u
in
days
you
lew
than
posthought
ever
'
11,
S. Tilt lurutown
and n n w section
the n n e
at any business. Capital not required.
est, htifidKcimest ItOHt book ever Hold for Iuks ship 21 south ranire 2 east, in Lincoln county sible
e will start you. You can work all the time
than twk'pourpi-iut'The fusti'Mt si'llin book New Mexico, with a view to the canceilation of m ill spare time only. The work is universal-i- r
in America. Iimni'tiic protlts to Hiii'iits. AH said entry ; contestant alleu-iiithat lie did not
adapted Ic both sexes younir and old. You
Intelliifoiit i!0li' wiint It. Any ono eun
durinn the Hist yearafter hissaid entry. break
earn from SUecntsto
every oven-inia muceMsfiil iigf-nt- .
Terina free. Hal-Let- t or cause to be broken, lire acres thereof, aial can easily
That ail who want work may test the
present
Hook Co. 1'ortlttnd Mulue.
thai the said tract of land is at the
w e make tills unparalleled
business,
; to
time wholly unimproved, the said parties are all who are not satlsllcd we will send oiler
el to pinhereby summoned to appear at theoillce of A tor the trouble or writing um. Kull pnrticiifurs
Koo
n
Allen' Brain
II. Whetstone, at Seven Hivera. N. M.. on the directions,
ele., sent free. Fortunes will be
boUnionl
I IU
eitnot
nth day of October. ISH4, at 10 o'clock, a. in., to made by those
Brain
Ironnihpns the
who (rive their whole time to
X
nnd furnish testimony concerning the work, (ireat
respond
o
positively
urea
and
I
I
1
IOm Ka ta I 1 1 Nerrmin Debili'r.
success absolutely sure. Do
alleged
said
failure.
not
dclny.
now. Address Stinson tt
Start
Headache, unnatural toasti. and
47w4
John H. McFie, Register
t'o., Portland Maine.
It
allweakneoauf (jcnerativeSyatr-m-;

Sr. Louis, Mo.
Send for sample copy.

no puoiisiies
a
'
Jerrcr sraung mai me storv has no
again, lhe Indians are camped I..
lice. Bilioasnessi
foundation.
lhe campaign s anhere m front oi the depot. lhe.
.,, ,
CosVenesllaria,
It'.F fur ii
hUl'.l tit
..rnlV
v o IL't
i. ii lili
III
IVS.IJ
children will leave here bv
Bise&VnretG. It is therefore '
adelphia Breas.
row's train for Albmjticn.uc, ae'To lave GoodHealtli
Iba laiVermiist be kept in order.'
companied bv Maj. Llewellyn and
INVIG0EATOE.
An editor going away, left Lis D. BABfOSS'8
('apt. l.ranñigaii. I had' a far
Invioratet tbe Liver, Regulates the Bowthe charge of a minister.
els, Btrengtl'ens the System. Purifies tho
pleasantor chat with the Capt. to pap
Blood Assists Digestion, Prevents Fevers.
day than when I was last interview- - l)nr'iliS t,iu minister's stay in the Is a Household
Need. An Invaluable
U
following tter eamc family Medicine for common complaints.
n'"1".
ed bv him. From All.ii.pienpie
SE. tUKFoss's
nmoosATOB.
mountain subscriber:
f.iT.t." P..
to Msit his old '""
Anexperiene of Forty year, and Tuu
"You know very well paid mv' ta'ult of TaHmoniaU prove ill Merit.
!i..iii in Ohio
,,l...H:r.:,... i. 1.... .ww 1i
BALB BY ALL DP.AI.F.I18 IN MEDICIK
"il8 11 FOR full
A"V mh.
!u
More next time. lYo.u
Information arnd your addrsa for
n
i gci any ii. ore stun for
u
pap Book on the "Liver and fta
1 Al'L.
T r,.,.,.i, mil l.i.t
lua. SAJIwiUi ii BOaaa it., Xf
letters
.. .... jvonu un
citu
.
.
- - t'mni
v.
.u
' i
i
I will come down to Lexing"(iivemo tweet girlt." writet week,
JOSE MONTANA Y SAIS,
ton and maul hell out ot you."
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. All in good
The minister answered :
time, doubtlest. What't the ue
" 1 have been trying to got that
in being in tuch a dreadful hurry ? thing out ot the editor tor
LINCOLN, - - N. M.
ten years
past, and it you will really come
Aviso Nosotros los aviijo flrnmdos
" I'll hTe to take your leg oft'," down and maul it out of him, then
a Vd nuestros lctores tjuc euiosimi-dndlid a physician to a man who hud my dear sir, I have twenty memnuestro comersio a l:t tienda nueva
bo 'ii injnrod in a railway accident bers of my church I will also get pora vender mas linrala que uiiitina olra
persona por dinero, al mcnudello y asi
Never mind chloroform, doctor," you to operate on."
erelio que tenemos un liueno surtido, de
unid the man.
was onco GovDon't lie much on the left side, tírelos, y también vendemos mai a un
presio redusido paacnado sen
ernor of Arkansas, and can stand tavH
se
a writer. N7v
it ian r. nut
.,
."..wua.Auaivaiv;,
de .Tose Montana y Sais su
alaTkuda
my thing. Ark. Trav.
do it on the winning tide.
Lincolu, X. M.
est Virginia,

think his salarv should be raised

1

News Buperin the "World
for the Price:

Bur-num-

1

e

flfty-nln-

Choice "Wines,

-

!

Krnatua W. l'arker,
va.
)
ThnniHS Howard. fa.
In the Dlntrlct ('ourt. County of Lincoln.
THE anid defendant. Thonnia Howard. - hereby notified, thut n suit In aaminipmt ny attachment, h been commenced uuaii Ft iiim.
In the District Court, lor the county r f Lincoln, Territory of New Mexico, by wiiJ plaintiff. KnmtiiK V. I'lirker; dainnircn i ialincd,
Villain:
und
three hundrpdand
Hint iinlena you enter your njipearaiico In
said ault on or befoio the Hrntdity of the next
on
October term of said Court, poinineiiuinv dethcÜUth day of October, 1HH4, Judmucnt by
fault tliuicin will be rendered HKainsl you.
OenmiK H. IIdwman, Clerk.
47ttt
John r. Hewitt, Alfy for I'llt.

SALOON

preach-Tha-

I

n

--

!

UIU

CHICAGO

1

coln I 'owiiiy. N. M
V.vy
lnir. unci nrvninrk.
Mani F.t, rAi'iiKrn, ho ii'mmp
Ilniwn nnil Villnw t'lini
Uiu
KM.'KI''H
ami dci liiiatory tatcim n; No. H, for thp w
bust and clirnict. iinility cufisiili-n-'I
aee I and a e ', n
'4 n w i w
tmiln whp1,
a e
nee 1. tp 1. a riinifu 'i pHt
Wimi,?aea..loae Vnldez, .leHiia Silva. Juan Taand.liniti MihIíiir, all of Lincoln CounCommodious Hall aiui Tables chero,
ty. New Mex.
4Tt
Jim K. McFlK. Itcaistur.
I'hcwliin--

ADNA LAMSON,

Ieiuiy Mintrjl Surveyors

SOCO URO,

X. AI.'

-

Proof of Lithor Matilis to be bml
reab from lUe nitu hiue. at thi oillie

CUIJIS.

Saw and Planing Mills,

EUN Eli,

South Fork Rio Tularosa.

I'KOI'IIIBTOH

Peoples' Market
WHITK OAKS. X.

Lincoln County,

- -

N. M.

M.

Will siiw and plane nnv kind of lumber
Fat Beef, Mutton nnd Pork lavnnn ami ileliver
at uuy point at reasonable
S uiMiKf. Head cheese and Pii kled
rutes.
Teiui Cash, price low.

hand.
Tripe

r.

Olliuv I

Oi-iiik-

I

Kt. anil "While

venue.

OiiUm

WHITE OAKS,

1
lis t I.

M

a week

at homo.

N. M

5.'K)outnt fie
No rlak
Itcmlne. if
WMiit liuxli'eKH nt whleh either
sex, yuuniror old, enn iiuikeirient
pnynllthe time they work, with
tiliMiluto eertHlnty, writ fur pin-- .

l'uy uliKi.luttly tine.
lupitnlnol required.
you

une.

J. II. BLA ZER.

PATENTS

MVHX k CO., r.t tl,.. Si irNTtnr AMiatraw. torn.
tlnoii Uiaai uu H.IIci: ,r. tor
I'uUmla. avta. Truno
r..r the United HlmtM.
MrW. ( i.pyrlclil.
tenada,
luflaml. fniiH-a- . Uoiuiany. etc. IUu4 Book aaoal
hateata arnt fr-Tlnrlv
y,ura' ipwl.n.a.
Patni..M,tuliM ihMm;,
CO arrnuclead
MINVA
Iu tha Brir.MTine ahí uh an. tha larKtwi,
ani
5,i"ttw,ü"lS''"-ul"ulmitli.Maw.
n.ll,l nursvinK
Jaikly. fc.U
ami Interulio
Mpootuan uopy of tha Meleuiiao
Mnt free. At1r..a MCNN A CO fc Aaaar
A.atuCA ijffla. ,l ufu.,i,y. him i'trl.llVnnd

tilnw,

lrn

.OCAL ROUNDUPS
a nnmr,
k Mjnif1tTn"mñViuf priot4TF Ink i lilitrk muí nkmn
give a nmn p'fiiltnr fume.
.an put In ttiU peonllur column.

I'at. (ai;i.i;it spoilt
cam

ÍNitunlay

address cards,

call-

Four Mammoth Stocks

ing cards, or any kind of bushiest
cards, envelopes, neatly printed,
letter heads, statements, notes or
any kinds of blanks, call on us,
we'll do it. Job work done neatly,
Don't Fail to see our Display
the Fair.
quickly, and in a manner to suit
Do
dodgall.
you want posters,
meeting made known.
Messrs Colp and Hraiihain were ers, hatiuuiiis, programs, or, in
named ibr Chairman, and by divi- fact, anything that can bo done
sion Colp was elected.
with typo and ink, if you call on
H. liurgess and C. Hull we re us we will do it for you. tor
2
WF. I'Kl.NT
nominated for Secretary, ami
Hills.
CAEPETS, &o. BOOTS & SHOES. HATS & CAPS Gent's Furnishings
was elected.
Cards,
Moj;ncttp,
Ladies' French Kid Stetson's Nutria, (I Silk Underwear,
Moved and seconded that a comBlanks,
Hul too.
I. isle tlircnil
in. tiriiu block.
ilvet.
"
nine
select
to
appointed
be
mittee
Oil Gout, Mutton,
(írnv Nutria.
Urussels,
Silk liulf hosp.
Tickets,
Women's Cur Kid St. Louis l'ride.
Injírain.
I.isld tliri'iKlh lf huso
delégate to be submitted to the
Fosters,
Slipper.
Oil Cloths,
liloek St
Crowns, Neektii-- A C'rsrnts.
Carried
Convention.
of
the
votes
Full linn Children's Hoy's Soft Wool,
l.inollnin.
silk Handkerchiefs,
Recoil its,
Tran-liniShoes,
Window SIiwIch,
Ciln.
Flannnel amlWoolcn
Chair appointed A. K. Lee, O. DyBoots
Youths
Hny&
Programs,
Conductor's Capn.
Weather Strips,
Goods,
mude.
Hurt's
band
er, ami E. Keoloy. as committee.
Ovurrnlls and
Envelopes,
5 to 10,
who submitted the following,
Men's Scotch, Hut'n.
Bill Heads,
:
DancitiK t'umpi.
Pampiilets,
OKI.KOAIKS.
Statements,
Every attention shown visitors to our Store.
Note Heads,
,1. I). Crumble, Jas. Stephenson,
Letter
Heads,
J.l'.C. LangsUiii,Jas. Colp,
Visiting Cards,
S. N. Williams, I. II. Smith,
Funeral Notes,
W. II. iludgens,
I'aul Mayer,
Wedding Invitations,
J. S. Redman.
And everything else commonly
AI.TKRNATKS,
done in a printing; oflice, Call and
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.
W. C. McDonald see our samples and learn our
John I'attv,
W. S. Heding, J. O. Nubors,
prices.
A. K. Lee,
Jacob Miller,
A. O. Lane,
Chas. Hull,
PR OFESSIOXAL HARDS.
(SUCC'KSSORS TO ZlMMEKMAN ifc BoNlO
Samuel Hitler.

Under one

11.

it)

week.

1-

1

If you want

White Oakt Democratic Primary-Saturday- ,
Romantic Marriage at P.oiwell
Sept. 20th, Democrats
nl. the residence of A. M.
Thompson, by Judge E. T. Stone, of 1'recint No. s, met to elect delMr. (ieo. W. Stratton was married egates to the Count y Convention
in Lincoln, Sept. 27th,
to Miss Minerva K. Thompson.
Meeting culled to order by Com
For romantic interest this mar
riage eclipses anything that lias mitteeman Hull, and object of the
To-da-

at

evcrconie under the personal knowledge tf your correspondent. Our
usually ijtiict community is ablaze
loon.
with excitement, and the happy
union is the all
topic of
If Joftcjili i absolutely certain conversation.
of ii majority in Lincoln Cminty,
Twenty five years ago. Si ration
why this Croniin f
wocd and Won the heart of Miss
Col. Jiwr.rr Marteil lor Santa I'e Thompson. In the bright morn of
Monday night, not to see I'rinee. their vfiiing" love, th'.'V looked the
future sijU.iie in the face, believing
but on private bu.ine.
that Hymen's torch would soon b'
Mus. Waonkií ami intant Htarted lighted, and each, armed with the
on Monday niyht Tor Las Cruces, other's love, they must successfully
there to meet and abide witli I'aul. light the battle of hie. "Hut the
best devised plans of men and wo
Ei.r II. Cu.wjuir arrived here men gang
att aglee.
llie enamWe hopo to lie able
on Thursday.
ored swain drifted far from his inato interview him before ur next morata, and for years neither
issue.
hoard aught of the other.
.V few months ago
they met, af.Ioskimi. t lie
candidate for Delegate ter a separation of so many years.
will orate aL Lineolii, The old spark was not yet dead.
Congress,
to
The "auld lang syne'' was a fertile theme, and their curly romance
Coi.. Alton, of New York, is in reeoiroil due attention.
i here
will
scoop in could be but one termination to
town.
Chair put names singly fur elec Wl. n. e'llll.IIKHS. II Alt VK fl. FKHCl'SiXJil
such a course. The skeleton of tion, vote by voice. Delegates as CJ1ILDEKS & FKIKiUSSON,
some of our ranches before he
DEAL1CRS IN- their early love was resurrected, proposed were elected,
ATTORNKYS AT LAW,
and endowed with a life that maMoved and seconded that the
the Lincoln County DeALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ture years and a ripe judgment name of Hitler be stricken from
mocrats will meet at Lincoln to
75" Will practice1 in Lincoln CouulT.
alone can give.
the list of alternates, and Huford
FRESH CANNED FRUITS,
FISH, .MEATS,
ratify the ticket prepared for them
Of course they will be happy.
in place. Carried.
written
by the 'Miiacliine."
W. F. PLANCIIAHI),
PRESERVES & JAMS,
PURE CANDIES,
Such constancy must meet with its
Moved and, seconded to vote on
TY
SURVEYOR,
MIXERAL
S.
reward.
IilN
Though
have
they
passed the list of alternates as a whole. .
Tmi:i:k was more than a bushel
.
NUTS, TOILET SOAPS,
NOTIONS,
AM)
of furfnt the Democratic primary the niercdiaii of life, and are now Carried. List as amended, elected
Moved and seconded that the
FINE CIGARS,
CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCOS,
here last Saturday afternoon. We on the downward scope, " love's
fair
is
to
them.
bright
dream"
of
amount
the
largest
man
getting
business;
prevented
sorry
that
are
PERFUMERY, STATIONERY, ETC.
May they live many years of hap votes in this convention be consid
IV. M.
our attending and reporting it.
WI! ITK OAKS,
and
usefulness.
oflice
of
piness
for
the
ered our candidate
There were ten high kickers, and
White Oats Avenue, opposite Post Office, White Oaks, N. M.
is one of our best Assessor for the county of Lincoln.
Mr.
Straiten
our
ED. It. BONKELL,
army
than
worse
they "swore
and most reliable citizens ; his lair Carried. Also that our delegates
in Flanders."
beide a most estimable spinster.
be instructed to present such name Real Estate and Mining Agent,
A few days since, little Cody
Iioswe.ll, Sept. 21, M.
L.
to the County Convention for that
N. M.
White Oaks.
Kcinpton had a swollen finger,
office, as shall get. the largest numOl'k people are inclined to com ber of votes in this convention.
which his mother reduced by the
AV. C.
application of a poultice. The day plain about hard times, seeming to Carried.
fc
after the little shaver lost his ball forget or take into consideration
McDonald and Buford were each I. S. 3II.VER.1L BFTITY SURVEYOR.
under the porch, when he told his that dullness j revails all over the nominated. McDona'd received a
AN I)
mother that he wished bhe would countrv, as it invariably does dur majority of the votes, viz., Mcput a poultice on the porch so as ing a Presidential campaign. The Donald 30, Huford 10, and on mo?ev IMxioo.
only reason for this never failing tion his election was made unani White Osili.
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